
POLICE RECOVER
STOLEN AUTOS

IN FEW HOURS
Four Men Arrested Charged

*
With Theft of Tour-

ing Car
Two automobiles, stolen in Harris-

burg: within the past 24 hours, have
been recovered. A largre touring car
belonging to Ray S. Shoemaker, 2108
Walnut street, stolen shortly after
9 o'clock last night was recovered
In Reading this morning, and an au-
tomobile taken from the garage of
W. S. Spangler, 1931 Logan street,
about 7.30 last night, was recovered
a short time afterward.

The Shoemaker car was taken from
Second and. Pine streets, "where it had
been parked last night. This morn-
ing Reading police officials recovered
the car and took into custody Ed-
ward Lentz," 1630 Derry street, and
R. O. Carroll, 1602 Derry. who are
said to have been in the car at that
time. Detective John Murnano has
gone to Reading to bring them back
to this city for a hearing.

Edward Iveiser, a former Penn-
Harris taxi driver, was taken into
custody by local officials for taking
the Spangler car. Reiser is alleged

to have taken the car from the
Spangler garage about 7.30 last night
and to have proceeded to Fishman's
Garage. There he is said to have
ordered eighteen gallons of gasoline
placed in the oar and charged to

Charles Seandalis, who conducts the
I'enn-Harris taxi service. It was be-
l.eved that he was no longer in Sean-
dalis' service and police officials
were notified.

A third automobile, stolen in Hunt-
ingdon, was located In New Buffalo
this morning. This automobile is said
to have been stolen from Huntingdon

on Tuesday and on Wednesday it was
left by two negroes at the farm of
a man by the name of Motter near
New Bulfalo.

CRIPPLK WHIPS THUG TRIO
Slicnandoali, May 16.?Although

hopelessly crippled, hard of hearing
and with but one leg, Ellas Jordan,
of Lost Creek, a suburb, gave bat-

tle to three highwaymen on his way
home last night and finally drove
them off by successful wielding of
his crutch and cane but not before
he had been brutally beaten.

Jordan had SIOO in his pockets,
the receipts of his day's work at
his small store, which the robbers
were after but failed to get.

Straws
$2.50 to $4.00

All Styles and Braids

See Our Fashion Show
Windows

Our Panamas
are as usual guaranteed

Genuine South American
Panamas (no imitations),

$5, $6 and $7.50

Cloth and Silk Caps

' SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00
The Latest and Nobbiest

United Hat
Stores, Inc.

I '

| Market and Third Sts.
i i

FREE MEN OF
28TH IN UNITS

j
Plan Gives the Local Commit-

tees Opportunity For
Celebrations

Camp Dix, N. J., May 16.?1n or-
der that local committees may ar-
range welcome celebrations, the de-
mobilization department of Camp
Dix announced that arrangements
have been made to discharge the
men of the 28th division by regiments
and other units.

Members of the 103rd engineers
were the llrst veterans to get their

release to-day. The 109th fleld ar-
tillery was next in line. Plans were
made to release this regiment as r
unit for a parade in Wilkes-Barre.

Other organizations of the division
are listed for discharge in the fol-
lowing order, covering possibly a
period of live days:

Detachment headquarters, 28th c
vision; 28th company, military po-
lice; 103rd train headquarters, 55th
infantry brigade headquarters, 109 th
infantry, 103rd Held signal battalion,
103rd supply train, 103rd ammuni-
ion train, 28th division theatrical t
troup, 53rd artillery brigade head-'
quarters, 107th field artillery, 103rd|
sanitary train, 110th infantry. 107 th
malhine gun battalion, 108tli field
artillery, 108 th machine gun bat-'
talion.

FINDS WOUNDED MEN
IN BEST OF SPIRITS

tContinued from First Page.]

tially women's work. The men who
are badly scarred and those who are
entirely deaf are timid about going
out uiwl must be persuaded. It was
a most triumphal flay when we had I
placed a tall man whose right eye j
and cheek bone had been shot off,
away in the back seat, a man whose |
right shoulder had been shot to j
pieces, and the hole was being tilled i
in with bone taken from his leg?|

had placed the men with bad right;
arms on the right side of the car,
the ones with injured left arms on
the left side, and the man whose
knees would not bend where he could
sit with his legs outstretched. And

just as we Were off we spied the
blackhaired boy who had been 'all
shot pieces' in his wheel chair,

we asked him to go along because

if he sut with the driver, I could
stand on the running board. That
would be against the regulations?-

but it would be such fun! We lifted
him in and as we settled him in place
we wanted to hug each other and j
weep or sing 'Waltz Me Around j
Again, Willie,' or 'The Gang's Ale

Here.' Instead, wo smiled, gave a|
personal smile to each of the thir-1
teen men at one time and said, 'AH |
set! Then we're off'.' For it doesn't
how you feel, you smile and smile,
even when you can't. And, if the
first night you've got so tired be-

cause you've worked so hard and
seen so many till.igs you didn't

want to"" ypu just lie face down on
your pillow and weep. You're sure to j
rouse when the other 'Motor Girl
savs, 'This is mighty good chocolate'
and 'what did you think of that big

doctor? Thinking just because he's
big and handsome. I'd talk with him

and leave that little Italian boy with

the crippled legs, who was telling

me what a wonderful dancing stunt

he and his partner used to do when

they were on the Keith circuit."
No One Downhearted

"And then you swap stories and

tell about the man who had a nose

made from a bone taken from his
finger, and the skin from his foye-
head has been brought down, turned,
twisted and made to cover his nose

and after three or four more
operations he'll have a beautiful new
nose. And the most startling experi-

ence of all, dancing with the man
who breathes through his Adam's

apple! A bullet cut his windpipe,
and now he breathes through a tube
that passes through his throat and
when he swallows he presses his
finger against the opening, and when

he talks he takes a long breath and

fills his lungs with air, and can talk
very well, in a low, husky voice.

"We took the men on long drives
through the country, and, oh, the
sunshine and happiness that spark-

led over their faces when we drove
them out into the open air. Often-
times they were taken to a neighbor-,
ing town where the Bed Cross enter-
tained them at dinner, or they were

Saturday's Big Bargain
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, 95c

1 Pound Baking Powder
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1 Tin Pepper.

A New Product
HONEY SYRUP

The First in Harrisburg
Free Demonstration Saturday

Fine Selection California Beans
California Lima Beans . . 16c lb.
California Pea Beans 11c lb.

Harrisburg's popular Tea and Coffee House where
Coffee is right or money back.

Grand Union Tea Store
208 NORTH SECOND STREET

Both Phones Quick Service
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The parade passing: Liberty Bell in front of Independence Hall, Philadelphia.

taken to a show or made to feel at
home at a party. You can never
realize how happy they were, anil
how glad we were to be of service.
I am hoping to again have the op-
portunity to visit one of the hos-
pitals and to cheer the monotony of
the hospital."

The same kind of work is done at
the Carlisle Military Hospital. The

wounded soldiers, many of them
Pennsylvania boys. are taken on
daily drives through the country in

a big Oldsmobile, and at least twice
a week they go to Mechanicsburg
where they are treated to a dinner
or a show by the Red Cross. Some-
times they come to Harrlsburg and
theater owners here are glad to
throw their doors open wide to the
wounded Yanks.

Three Are Killed When
Train Hits Automobile;

Husbands Escape Death
"Voungstown, Ohio, May 16.?Two

women and an infant were killed
and two men injured shortly before
midnight last night when their au-

tomobile was struck by a string of
freight cars. The dead are Mrs.

| George Winkle, aged 40; Mrs. Flor-
ence Eckert, 38; Ruth Eckert, one
year.

Harry Eckert and George Winkle,
husbands of the dead women, es-
caped with slight Injuries, as.they
were riding in the front seat and
the cars struck the rear of the au-
tomobile.

Georgia Mob Lynches
Farm Hand Accused of

Attacking White Girl
By Associated Press.

Dublin, Georgia. May 16. ?James

Walters, a negro farm hand, accused
of assaulting a white girl, was taken

away from a ) deputy sheriff and

lynched near here yesterday. Wal-

ters was captured last night after
a hunt lasting two weeks.

While he was being taken by the
deputy sheriff to.the Macon Jail for

safe keeping, about 150 men sprang

from roadside bushes, secured Wal-

ters and forced the deputy to drive
on. The negro, said by officers to

have confessed his crime, was tied

to a tree and his body riddled with

bullets.

Workers Will Safeguard
Welfare of Soldiers

Baltimore, Md? May 16. ?Prac-
tical measures to aid- soldiers from
overseas in need of aid have been
adopted by the joint Centenary com-
mittee of the Methodist Episcopal
church.

Through to-day
at headquarters of the Centenary
here, relief and social workers are
to be stationed at points of demob-
ilization and at navy yards through-

out the United States.
Funds lor this welfare work have

been authorized by the war emerg-
ency and reconstruction department
of the Methodist Centenary. To care
for soldiers as they are brought back
from France, workers are to be
maintained at New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Newport News, and
other seaports.

Splendid Way To
Reduce Your Weight

There is perhaps no one thing that
so plainly shows the passing 'of our
youth as the horrible tendency to put
on too much weight after we have
reached the age of 25 or 30 years.
However young our faces may appear,
the sagging, dabby figure and forty
inch waist "gives us away."

The cause of this over stoutness is
that our stomachs convert the food
we eat into fat because there is not
enough oxygen in the blood to pro-
duce a proper combustion to destroy
the excess fatty tissue. Fat people
will be pleased to learn of a simple
home method that Is wonderfully ef-
ficient in reducing weight, quickie
anil easily without a starving diet,
violent massage or strenuous exer-
cise. Go to any drug store and get
[a box of Phynola; take five grains

[ after each meal and at bed time. This
treatment will often give quick re-
lief from overburdening fat. Phy-
nola taken at meal time assists the
stomach in giving you the benefit of
the food you eat; at the same time
dissolves the fatty tissue from any
part of the body where there is exces-
sive fat. By this method many have
reduced their weight a pound a day
and there is no fiabbthesa left. Gorgas,
the druggist, stores, 16 ,N. Third st.,
3rd and walnut sts. and Penna. It. K.
Station can supply you with the genu-

_ ine Phynola at a small cost.

BUMP'S ESCAPE
JOLTS PLANS TO
CROSS ATLANTIC

Gianl C-5 Was Swept lo Sea
From Moorings in

a Gale

By Associated Press.

St. John*. N. P., May 10. The
dirigible C-5 was picked up eighty
miles off St. Johns at 6:35 p. m. by aj
Hellish steamer whose name could;
not be learned. The steamer stood |
by -the dirigible until morning. It tell ?
to the sea and was sighted by the ,
stca.aei before dark.

Bt. Johns, N. P., May 16,. ?Plans'
of the United States Navy for a,

trans-Atlantic flight by dirigible re-

ceived a serious jolt when the giant!
C-5 burst from her moorings in a |
gale and was swept out to sea soon j
after she had arrived from Montauk
Point, after being in the air con-
tinuously for 25 hours and 45 min-

utes.
The destroyer Edwards imme-

diately set out in pursuit with orders
to bring the big gas bag down with
anti-aircraft artillery \t necessary.
Even If the Edwards is able to bring
back the Blimp before some se-
rious misfortune befalls her, it prob-
ably will require some time to repair
the damage which may have result-
ed from her fall into the ocean.

Lieut. Charles G. Little, of New- j
buryport, Mass.. who was given
charge of the C-5 after her crew-
had been bundled off to bed aboard
the cruiser Chicago, was almost car-
ried away by the fugitive gas bag
while making a nervy attempt to de-
flate it.

Seated in the Blimp's nacelle when
she broke away, he seized the rip
ccrd and gave a tug which should
have opened up the big envelope
and permitted the gas to escape.
The cord broke, however, and Lieut.
Little, realizing he would be un-
able to bring the ship down, leaped
out from a height of 25 feet. His
only injury was a sprained ankle.

The escape of the C-5 followed a
long struggle by sailors from the
cruiser Chicago, to prevent its in-
jury when gusty west winds swept
across its mooring place in Quid Vidi

basin and began tossing it about.

-Several of the sailorA clinging to guy
ropes, were thrown down by the
dirigible's final tug but none were
injured.

The loss of the B'imp was a bitter
disappointment to Lieutenant Com-
mander W. Coil and his crew
of five. Despite a heavy fog and un-
favorable weather they had brought
the big ship over a 1,300-mile course
from Montauk Point with a per-

formance record which they were

confident would have brought the

coveted order from the Navy Denart-
ment to attempt the overseas (light.

The dirigible was "lost" in the
fog for a time yesterday morning
over Avalon peninsula, the south-
eastern point of New Foundiand.
For two hours she cruised about,
seeking the landing field here which
was known to her crew only by radio
description. Jtadio directions receiv-
ed from the base served only to com-
plicate the situation, for while the
base was send the bearings of the
Rending station from the C-5, the
C-s's navigators interpreted them
as the ship's bearings from the sta-
tion.

Eventually. Commander Coil sight-

ed a narrow gauge railroad which
he followed to ft. Johns. The town
of Topsail was then recognized and a
direct course was laid which took
the dirigible toward Quidi Vidi val-
ley.

Lieut. J. V. Lawrence was at the
wheel and effected a landing that
elicited exclamations of apprecia-
tion from British airmen who had
gathered to welcome the airship.

MAKING PLANS
FOR CONFERENCE

OF REPUBLICANS
Committees Meet to Secure

Final Action Before
Tomorrow

Washington, May 16.?Meetings

of the Republican steering commit-
tee and the committee on commit-

tees are being held to-day to con-

sider final action before the party
cenfercnce to bo held Saturday

night.
The steering committee took up

the proposal to remove several
House jobs from the patronage roll
and discussed the advisability of

asking the party conference to make
a general declaration of policies re-
garding legislative work.

The meeting of the committee on
committees, called to consider fill-
ing a number of Republican vacan-
cies over the proposal to increase
the personnel of the steering com-
mittee. Supporters of the proposal
also plan to submit it to the party
conference. '

THIN PEOPLE
"

SHOULD TAKE
PHOSPHATE

Vollilng I.lke Pltiln Bltro-Phosphale
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and

to Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve F'orec

Judging from the countless prepara-
tions and treatments which are con-
tinually being advertised for the pur-
pose of making thin people fleshy,
developing arms, neck and bust, and
replacing ugly hollows anil angles by

women who

i more phos-
.4.!* ?. ...... ph it to than

GEORGIA HAMILTON. is contained
in modern

foods. Physicians claim there is
nothing ttiat will supply this defic-
iency so well as the organic phos-
phate known among druggists us
bitro-phosphate, which is inexpensive
and is sold by most all druggists un-
der a guarantee of satisfaction or
monev back. By fefeding the nerves

! directly and by supplying the body
cells with the necessary phosphoric

11 food elements, bitro-phosphate should
11 produce a welcome transformation
;in the appearance; the increase in

weight frequently being astonishing.
I Increase in weight also carries with
'lt a general improvement in the
| health. Nervousness. sleeplessness

and lack of energy, which nearly al-
ways accompany excessive thinness,
should soon disappear, dull eyes
ought to brighten, and pale oheeks
glow with the bloom of perfect
health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, who

i was once thin and frail, reporting

I her own experience, writes: "Bitro-
i Phosphate has brought about a magic

' transformation with me. I gained 15
pounds and never before fell, so

\u25a0! well."
CAUTION: Although bitro-phos-

>!phate is unsurpassed for relieving
I ! nervousness, sleeplessness and gen-
i oral weakness, it should not, owing

;j to its tendency to increase weight,
' be used by anyone who dues not de-

sire to put on flesh. ?
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LABOR REFUSES
TO SUPPORT RED

| RULE OF RUSSIA
Federation Makes Plans For

New Political Party to Be
Launched Next Year

James H. Maurer, of Reading,
and Charles F, Quinn, of this city,
were elected president and secre-
tary-treasurer, respectively, without
opposition, at the eighteenth an-
nual convention of the Pennsylva-
nia Federation of Labor. Ballots
were taken at the morning session
for the other offices, but results
wore not announced until the aft-
ernoon session.

State's Policy Outlined
Absolute fairness, both to labor

and to tho employing class, is the
policy of the Department of Labor
and Industry, Clifford B. Conneley,
acting commissioner, said in outlin-
ing the policy of the department.
Labor will receive courteous and
fair treatment at all times, but it
must not expect to have tlie rights
of the employing class infringed on,
he said. ,

The department is ready to co-
operate at all times in order to pro-
vide sanitary conditions for workers
in every industrial establ'shment,

and is working at all times to bring
about this result, he declared. It is
to bo desired that the State Federa-
tion and the department work in co-
operation that they may aid in
shaping the policies of tho other.
Labor laws in general were consid-
ered.

The committee on organization
recommended that every effort be
made during the succeeding year to
secure the affiliation of practically
every labor organization of the
State. Tho work of the officials in
securing the large affiliation during
the past year was commended.

Plan labor Party
Resolutions fttvoring the organi-

zation of a new labor party in Penn-
sylvania through which it is hoped
to secure greater political action as
it concerns labor, were adopted be-
fore the close of yesterday's session.
The executive committee was in-
structed to outline principles of such
a party to be. further considered at
a special convention to be called
next January. This resolution was
passed at the instigation of the
Pennsylvania Lodge, International

I Association of Machinists, which
? passed a similar resolution at its
! meeting earlier in the week.
j , Resolutions were passed in favor
I of tho Schantz bill which provides
jfor a forty-eight hour week for
j women, in favor of a constitutional
j convention and in favor of equal
j pay for equal work by schoolteach-
| ers. A resolution endorsing the
; Soviet government in Russia, was
? introduced but was referred for ac-
I tion to the convention of the Ameri-
! ran Federation of Labor which will
j meet in Atlantic City next month.
j It has been decided to have a

The Soviet resolution in effect en-
| dorsed the Red government by de-

, manding that the United States re-
I move the blockade on Russian ports
i and permit the Soviet government
| to purchase supplies and foodstuffs

j in the open market. .

| Several delegates supporting the
j resolution made speeches supporting
the Socialist party but were rebuked

! by the presiding officer for not keep-
i ing to the subject in hand. Thomas
! Kennedy, chairman of- the resolu-
| tions committee, refuted their argu-
I ments and said that his committee
' would not support anything that
I smacked of censure for the Amer-

ican form of government.
' committee confer with Governor

j Sproul relative to the refusal of the
Mayor of McKeesport to permit tho

| Federation of Labor to hold meet-,
| ings in that city. It will be urged on
j the Governor, it was decided, to
i bring pressure to bear on Mayor

: Lysle to permit the meetings, on
' the grounds that, the refusal is a
curtailment of the right of free

I speech.
Trade unionists, whether Mayor

| Lysle permits or not have made
; arrangements for a b :g meeting at

McKeesport on May 18.

Must Order Nitrate
Shipped Before June 1

Washington, May 16.?Farmers
' who have ordered nitrate of soda
' from the Department of Agriculture
! must have their orders for shipment
I reach Washington by June 1, it was

: announced to-day. All shipping or-
j ders received after this date will be

I canceled according to the Depart-
I ment's Bureau of Markets, which
' states that it is necessary to con-
i elude distribution of the nitrate of
| soda and close the arrangement

] with the War Department through
| which the nitrate was secured.

Coasting No Nuisance,
Is Decision of Court

IHoomsbarg, Pa., May 16. Presi-
I dent Judge John G. llartman, of Co-
' lumhlu county, sustained the motion

for a nonsuit in the ease of W. M.
Creasy vs. the Borough of Catawissa.

j Creasy sued because his horse was
, fatally injured when it was struck

by coasters in the Catawissa streets
I last winter.

1
Judge llartman ruled that coasting

Is not a nuisance and that its regula-
tion is entirely within the police
powers of the municipality.
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KEEPER'S
CUT-RATE MEAT STORES

1416 Derry St., Harrisburg
32 N. Front St., Steelton

' Highspire

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Nice Small Pork Chops lb.
Sausage, Pudding and Frankfurters lb.
Pure Country Lard lb.
Lamb Chops lb.
Leg of Lamb lb.
Pin and Sirloin Steak lb. I
Chuck Roast lb.
Rib Roast lb.
Stewing Beef .. * lb.
Veal Chops lb.
Veal Roast lb.
Veal Stew <* lb.

Absolutely No Pain /
My latent Improved nppll-
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